
 

Private Car & Guide Options: 
 

Castries Local Highlights Option: Provided by Barefoot Holidays  

Guests will enjoy a pre-arranged sightseeing itinerary with a Private Car and Guide to explore the 
following destination highlights. 

First, you will enjoy a panoramic tour through the capital city of Castries and upwards to historic and 
scenic Morne Fortune, once a military fortification dating back to the 17th and 18th Centuries, it’s a 
virtual treasure trove of historical significance. Wind your way through the Cul De Sac Valley where you 
will see the sprawling banana plantations and beautiful Marigot Bay where Dr. Doolittle was filmed. 
 
Travel through rural communities, and lush tropical vegetation, to the community of 
Babonneau.  Continue through quaint picturesque island settlements to the town of Gros Islet to visit 
the beautiful Roman Catholic Parish Church, which was built in 1763 and stands sentry in the small 
town. Journey onto the waterfront where, if lucky, we will see the fishermen bringing in their catch. 
 
Then, onwards to the unique Windsong Restaurant located at Calabash Cove resort, tucked away on a 
tropical beachfront on the northern coast, to enjoy a sumptuous (included) lunch. Cool ocean breezes 
provide a wonderful respite and the turquoise sea is offset by the vibrant green of tropical vegetation 
and views of Walcott Island. 

Note: Lunch is a set three course menu. 

Included: 

 Private Luxury Sedan with English-Speaking driver/guide for 4 hours 
 Entrance fees for listed sights 
 Gratuities to driver/guide * 
 Bottled water in the vehicle 

Excluded: 

 Cost of meals and refreshments other than bottled water 
 Items of personal nature 

*Gratuities have been prepaid. Additional gratuities are at the guest’s discretion. 

 



 

Private Car & Guide Options: 
 

Castries Customize Your Day Option: Provided by Barefoot Holidays 

Guests have the flexibility to customize their day to explore as they wish. Guests may advise their 
Private Guide on the day of the tour where they would like to go. Please plan ahead to secure any 
necessary reservations or entrance tickets for your guests' planned stops. * 

Included: 

 Private Luxury Sedan with English-Speaking driver/guide for 4 hours 
 Bottled water in the vehicle 
 Gratuities to driver/guide ** 

Excluded: 

 Cost of meals and refreshments other than bottled water 
 Entrance fees 
 Items of personal nature 

*Mileage restrictions may apply. 
**Gratuities have been prepaid. Additional gratuities are at the guest’s discretion. 


